Request for Keys to Access the NMR Facility
University of Iowa Central NMR Facility

Student Staff: (Office: CB-W83, Phone: 335-1332)  
Anh Lu  
Email: sianh-lu@uiowa.edu

Staff: (Office: CB-W275A, Phone: 384-1315)  
Fu Chen  
Email: fu-chen@uiowa.edu

Director: (Office: CB-W184, Phone: 335-1336)  
Santhana Velupillai  
Email: santhana-velupillai@uiowa.edu

NMR Facility Office: CB-W83  
Phone: 335-1332

Web Page: http://chem.uiowa.edu/university-iowa-central-nmr-facility

- Please fill out the top portion of this form
- Have your Research Supervisor sign this form
- Have an NMR Staff member sign this form
- Finally, take this form to the Chemistry Department office (room E331 CB) to obtain the keys
  A $5.00 deposit will be required for each key, but not for AMAG card access.

Name: (Mr. / Ms. / Dr.): ____________________________ Today’s Date: ______________

Univ. phone: ______________ Department: __________________ Bldg / Room: __________

Home phone: ______________ (optional) email address: _______________________________________

U of I Status: [ ] Grad. Student [ ] Post-Doc. [ ] Staff [ ] Faculty [ ] Under-grad [ ] other ______________

I believe that the above person has frequent need for access to the NMR Central Research Facility spectrometers outside of normal working hours. I request that the appropriate keys be issued.

Supervisor’s Name: ______________________________ Supervisor’s Signature: __________________

The above person is an experienced operator of at least one of the NMR spectrometers, and has frequent need for access to the spectrometers outside of normal working hours. Please issue the keys required for this access.

[ ] CB-W77 (AVIII-600)  [ ] CB-W275 (FR-300, AV-500, AVIII-500-solids)
[ ] CB-W80 (DPX-300)  [ ] CB-W444 (AVIII-400)
[ ] CB-W84 (AV-300, DRX-400)  [ ] CB-MAIN DOOR
[ ] CB-W85 (WB-300-solids)

Signed __________________________________________ NMR Date __________________________

updated Jun-2015  Fu Chen